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EDITORIALS
An Expensive Park

The proposal which his popped up suddenly In the 
middle of the current Councllmanlc campaign which calls 
for immediate steps to condemn 90 acres of the city's 
most valuable industrial land for park purposes sound like 
a hastily conceived plan to The HERALD.

Pushed by the Benstead-Isen faction to the Council, 
the plan presented to the city Tuesday would have the 
city take immediate steps to enter condemnation proceed 
ings to acquire the property, estimated conservatively to 
have a current market value exceeding one and one- 
quarter million dollars.  

The HERALD will be among the first to support a 
sound plan to acquire adequate land for a central park 
and recreatiqn area andj the 90 acres is not an exorbitant 
amount of land for such a project. However, The HERALD 
believes that 90 .acres of zoned Industrial property, prop 
erty which has'been graded at great expense, which has 
railroad sidings, which has been provided sewers, indus 
trial streets, and other Improvements, is' 'not a sound 
investment of taxpayers' money. Large areas of agricul 
tural land lie within a few blocks of the site proposed, and 
the current price would be nearer one half that of the 
selected industrially zoned property. : ' .-

Torrance needs'its recreation areas, but it needs its 
industrial land, too. ,    ,

The HERALD will oppose the rezoning of any more 
Industrial land for any purpose.

Happy Birthday, Girls
Monday was the 44th anniversary of the founding of _ 

the Girl Scouts of the United States . . .This constructive   
organization, dedicated to help girls develop as happy, 
resourceful individuals, 'was founded March 12, 1912, in 
Savannah, Ga., by Juliette Gordon Low, who had formerly 
been a leader of Girl Guide troops in England.  

Membership in the Girl Scouts includes all races, 
national origins and economic groups. It is truly demo 
cratic and encourages in the women and mothers of 
tomorrow a sense of unity and a faith in the integrity and 
importance- of the individual.

. The keynote of the Girl Scouts ̂ s good citizenship and 
service to others. Activities cover many various fields: 
agriculture, arts and crafts, community life, health and 
safety, homemaking, international friendship, literature 
and drama,, music and dancing, nature, the outdoors, sports 
and games. Camping and healthful outdoor programs are 
important phases of their training.  

Our community is a better community because of the 
Girl Scouts. Our nation is a better nation because of the 
Girl Scouts. It began with an idea and an abiding faith. 
Juliette Low believed that'people are essentially good. 
She had faith that a program of inspired guidance during 
the formative years will in time produce generations 
exemplifying the lofty ideals of pure religion and true 

patriotism.
In a sense, we live in a world made by women. Men 

strut and pose, puff and,brag, but behind each of them 
is the influence of some woman. It may be for, better and 
it may be for worse. The Girl Scout movement is dedicated 
to assure that the influence of the future woman will be a 
holy force moving the world along to better things.

Happy birthday to the Girl Scouts. May God bless 
and prosper them! '
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R«Y. Bollo Move*
Editor, Torrance Herald:

The Rev. Arthur E. B*Uo 
and -family moved from Tor- 
rance in September, 195S. Af 
ter receiving your card about 
our subscription, we thought 
you .might consider It news-

speaker of the evening, and I 
am sure that it is merely an 
oversight on .your part

Mayor laen, aa you know, 
gave us a very Inspiring talk, 
«4^yw always been one of 
tN^HHn Wfkes for better 
shopping Ifjjlpdowntown Tor- 
ranee areaTTTe has attended

worthy that we are moving our meetings several times
on again.

Rev. Mr. Bello has received 
a call to be associate rector of 
Christ Church, St. Paul and 
Chase Sts,, Baltimore, Md,, 
and'Is leaving tomorrow 
(March 9), for the east.

Christ Church.la a large 
city 'parish with the problems 
most city churches have to 
day due to,their parishioners 
moving to the suburbs. Bach 
city church has a special min 
istry to make Itself available 
and known to those living 
right around as well as to 
those who have moved but re 
turn for Sunday nervlcaa. 
Much/ social servlcs work Is 
done In such a city parish.

The Rev. Mr. Bello was mo 
tor of St. Andrew's Bplseopal 
Church in Torranc* front Sep 
tember, IMS, to September, 
1963.

We r«gr«t only that Chriat 
Chtrch. Baltimore, Isn't In 
California. After a hot fall 
and a windy winter In Kantaa, 
we mlM California mor* than 
we caa say.

Best wishes to you all at 
th* Torranca H$RAU> and 
to th« new rector and the oon- 
gregatlon at St. Andrew'* 
from all the B«U<M.

ANN H, BELJjO

and often has given us correc 
tive criticism and Ideas rela 
tive to the success of the Re 
tail Merchants. * 

Would appreciate It greatly 
!f you'would publish this let 
ter, as I feel certain we should 
give credit where credit is due.

CHARLEY GOTTS, 
President

Retail Merchants - Assn.

Editor, Vormncv Herald:
I wish to thank you person 

ally on behalf of the Retail 
Merchants Awn., for the pub 
licity given us In Monday's 
piper. The editorial, top . . . 

How*ver, J have noticed that 
you omitted our mayor, Albert 
I*en, »* being the principal

"Sometimes * man polla 
th* wool over hl» wife's «y«a 
with th» wrong yarn."  Joe
Marah. * ,

"A soilage girl may be poor 
on hlatory, but groat on 
datM/'i'-Barah Vaughan. .

"Far from redistributing 
the wtalth, our tax syaUm 
meraly prcventi th» accumu- 
laUon of It."   NAM Board 
Chairman Henry G, Rltter HI.

"Selene* hM provided »o 
many lubstituUs rec«ntly 
that K's hard to remember 
 what it was he needed in tha 
ftnrt »!»««!"   Belton (Mo.)

AFTER HOURS
(B^lltorti-Note: In ten.eon- 

 ecutive Installments, "After 
Hour*" will discus* the ex 
plosive question of Palestine 
from It* origin In ancient 
time* to the present, from, 
available historic facts, the 
author'* eye-witness obser- . 
vatloBs, from research on 
the.npot and Interviews with 
officials, military leaders, 
reporter*, on both sides of 
the controversy. Columnist 
John Morley covered -the 
Middle   East and' Palestine 
many .times from 1931 to 
1956 ... some fourteen . 
trips just between 1980 and 
1950.' As a Christian he sup 
ported the Christian Pales 

tine committee and the Jew 
In his fight for dignity and 
equality .with such; widely 
circulated artl61es as "Our 
Debt to the Jew," "Your 
Debt to the Jew, Mr. Hitler," 
from Berlin in the 1930*8 to 
the present. His Record of ob- 

"  jectlve reporting is evi 
denced by the fujlest cooper 
ation from Arab govern 
ment*' and the State of Is 
rael when covering the Mid 
dle east).  ,

P««t 1 . . . The Jew In 
Ancient ralestlno

.'After one of .my talks to the 
Rotary Club of Tel- Aviv, a

' called It the most explosive Christianity JudaUm and I*. 
area of the world 1 covered ww- 
m 1988. • ' J * -ts "ft

tn« original Israelite of that
time adopted the customs of
the Arabs, and ev*n ww.

. 
some 24 years. We wHloffer

In this series of columns on
Palestine we propose to .re- ....
port our research and personal ghlpped the animal   shaped
experiences ,t h ere Involving Godg ^ EgVpt. On t;he other 

hand, Judaism made np com 
promise* with its faith and 
laid the strong foundation of 
Jewish religious life through 
"Torah,',' .which shaped laty*'

__._.--. Hebrew history from 800,8,0.
throw sonte light on the basic
point* of controversy, among
them: Was Palestine Arab or
Jewish originally? ... the orl-

the truth as we'saw it, heard 
,lt, or Interpreted It in, official 

"uw public
documents. We will attempt to 

sic onward. These, two aeparat* 
Jewish characterise are. ap 
parent even today among

--.._  --- - . world Jews. We find the Jtw 
gin of the controversy ... the among the easiest assimilated 
pressure of foreign powers ... and yet the most difficult to 
power politics ... the pros and assimilate, of the races, .Thl* 
cons of rhe Half our declara- ' 
lion, .the British mandate from 
the League of Nations ... JJie 
United Nations partition of

historic division of Jewish 
character might have been 
present In the formation of 

_.... _ .._.. _ ,_....... pro .and antl'Zlontot group*
Palestine ... who started the £,  £ 19JOi . ;.. .  . 
actual war between Arab and Hebrew'historian* have tola 

the Zionist move-

B arney s arney
By BARNEY GLAZES ''

Land o'goshen, but every 
body's having fun with those

Rain In V>e Face; He's uncan 
ny about predicting the weath 
er any day except Sunday. 
That's the day he can't get 

his

wife doused herself with half 
a bottle'of perfume aha lured

; along Rothschild Blvd., pointed 
to c )«rge group of Polish Jew- 
1th   refugees waiting for as 
signments to Kibbutz campa 
and said to, me: "Just like 
these hundreds of displaced 
persons, we Jews have been 
forced to wander for centuries. 
The .very word 'Hebrew' means 
'those who came from beyond 
. ,,. wanderers.' Here in Israel 
we are dedicating Pur llvps to 
establish a home to regain a 
racial dignity just like every 
body else.'"

Jew? . \- 
ment... . the Arab league .. 
and other political, religious 
ayA economic questions Inter 
woven, In the big picture in 
volving the Palestine question. 
We proposed to (So this with 
out prejudice or emotion and 
subject only to our own human 
error and frailty.

No race In1 world history ha* 
ever been persecuted, displaced 
and fqrced to wander a*' the 
'Jew. The Jew has been feared 
more than he fears. He has 
known material success under 
conditions no other race of 
people has equalled. This 'has 
been sp under every monarch, 
despot, king who, has ruled 
him. K/ls probably this extra 
ordinary characteristic of sue- 
ces* In the Jew that makes 
him envied, admired, hated, 
discriminated against and per 
secuted more than any other

In th<- w m ne has
me te close for^«y- J£J?S £tf£S!' ms}o»!|ceSd*xpre*

and a*plratlons of every de-
Ljenm&nii ana . alone, e a c n 
member's plate bears the in
itials CPA. This chronicler's
personal' , pride lies In my 
plates which 'carry' the letters 
KCB. How many of you old- 
timers remember Kenneth C. 
Beaton, the famous syndlcat- 

. ed columnist who wrote under 
the column heading of KCB?  

'•**.*••'

My good friend Chlfk N. 
Flicker says he bought his
wife a mink stole so she could 
strut around In front of her
girl friends. But .his wife has ,
a different version. Shosays:   
"He gave It to me to warm 
my heart." . »

it -tf -ft
My favorite niece Tooral Is 

kind and generous but she is 
also very homely. One day,
Tooral asked her boy friend:
"You've been taking me out 
now for three years, but you'

radio.

  -v*. * IV '
Myjflece Kvetch aspires to 

become an, opera singer. But 
let her singing teacher de 
scribe the case: "Recently, af 
ter 12 years of careful and 
applied practice, Kvetch final 
ly made a 12-inch long-play
recording of some arias from 
'Alda/ The only way we can
Improve this 12-Inch Record," 
continued the maestro, "is to
drill a 15-Inch hole In the cen 
ter,"

•ti * -tr
Shnorrer, my brother-in-law, 

bought a box of candy In our 
local sweets shop and the
grateful clerk handed Shnor-
rer's 4-year-old daughter a 
peppermint stick; "What do
you say?" reminded .Shnorrer, 
and the youngster quickly
shouted: "Charge It!"

Plaskle,-our electronic* gen-  
lus, .was describing^ a new In
vention which will Soon per 
mit us to see in complete 
darkness. "Maybe someday," 
dreams Plaskle, '"this Inven 
tion will also permit us to see,* 
when our mind* are In com-| 
plete darkness."

.',* **

My good neighbor Phil- 
brook has this to say to all
young folks who are contem 
plating a hasty marriage:
'Take. your time, kids, and*
think leover carefully. It Isn't' 
exactly going to be. a picnic. 
As a matter of fact," contin 
ues Phllbrook, "marriage 1*
actually a three-ring «lrcu*    
engagement ring, wedding 
ring and suffering."

  Tl f"The rre

cent jew i met m wiiesime.
' ,-, ,-fr ft • -fr i
The dismissal last week pf

General Bagot Glubb, known 
in Jordan as Glubb Pasha, the 
uncrowned king of Jordan for 
almost 26 years, is & symbol 
of diminishing BrltLah prestige 
in the Middle East and an 
dmlnods warning of the pres
ent rise pf Arab nationalism 
against the West, and particu
larly against Israel. We have 
Interviewed Glubb Pasha sev
eral t|mes In Jordan. He repre 
sented a symbol of the 40-year-
old British control of Jordan
which was wiped out abruptly 
fey King Hussein last week; by 
the pressure of anti-British 
and ai\ti-West feeling In Jor
dan.. We reported this antl-  
West feeling from every trip 
to Jordan over the years and

1 'telaricer
have never asked me to mar 
ry you. Is there somebody 
else?" Looking straight Into 
Tooral's sadly scrambled fear 
tures, her boy friend gasped: 
"Oh, Tooral, there juat HAS 
to be!"

"Trouble with all our house- 
guests," complains my Grand 
father Qlpber, "is that they're 
gone today and here tomor 
row." > '

By TOM BISCHE

My Uncle Shloomp went to 
dinner with a famous mu 
sician. Poor Shloomp left his 
glasses at home and he trie4 
to focus on the menu by push- 
tog it back and forth. "You 
know," remarked the . musi 
cian, "you play the slide trom 
bone better than I do."

. if -tr •&. "
Men' This is a blow struck 

for the cause of our suffering 
barbers. Please, -please, re 
frain from asking your bar 
ber: "Is Itj going to rain to 
day?" If you really want to 
knqw, phone the Indian reser 
vation by dialing Teepee How- 
How-How and ask for Cbltf

'.Uncle Phil, the philosopher, 
Is working on an Idea where 
he can teach people how to 
keep then- mmjth shut (and 
their mind open at the same 
time.

My old classmate Sprockly 
Bays he just cant get excited 
about . women. ' This worries 
Sprockly more than It worries 
the women, : ':-

Mr, Glubb, my free-style 
swimming Instructor, aald be 
tween bubbles: "The worst 
form of chemical warfare I've 
ever met was '.the 'time my

IF YOU SHAKE the family. Nevertheless, America of- 
tree, you never know what'll *"* a chance,for everyone to 
fall out succeed and some "poor boys" 

manage to overcome obstacles
As a woman I know has dis- to rise to greatness, while 

covered that way back about .some (^rich boys" lose every- 
the year 1000, her ancestor* J^>lng a'ntS fall into the gutter, 
were great lords in Flanders   What's in a family'tree but 
and some came to England ancestors? 
with William the Conquerpr. 
She Is currently bemoaning, 

. the fate which ha* cost net' 
a. title. '

There are, no doubt, many 
Americans of royal descent, 
If they only knew It. -Too, 
there are probably many who 
are the descendants of pi- 

' rates, thieves, and robbers, ft 
they only knew that. 

£ * -fr
Probably most of us are de 

scendants of just ordinary

history finds him In Palestine 
perhaps 3000 years ago.

As far as we can see, the 
Jew was not. the original In 
habitant of what la now Pales 
tine. Palestine" as -we know It 
today Is a geographical unit 
created after the peace .nego 
tiations of World War I. Our 
research of more than 100 
books in and out of our libra 
ries reveals that the area of 
Palestine was an Integral part 
of the-Arabic-speaking world 
... namely TransJOrdah, Syria, 
Lebanan, Araq, Saudi Arabia, 
the Yemen, Egypt a»d a num? 
ber of other less Important 
ethnological groups. Few his 
torians disagree, but the larg-- 
est majority we have checked 
give the Arab habitation In the 
area of Palestine prior to th* 
Jew's. For 'our consideration 
of the Palestine problem this 
!*  of, very minor Importance.

History reveals that the Jew 
did establish himself mostly 
In the hills of Judea and Sa 
maria many centuries before 
Christ. Byt about 1000 B.C. he 
grew and prospered to the 
polnti that he was able to est- 
tabllsh his own kingdom under 
King,'Solomon,
of Arab Egypt- Egypt held 
political control of the Jews 
under' King Solomon, from

me that for 'more, than 2000 
years' Jewish children hay* 
been taught of their Aramena 
origin from Mesopotamia]! 
Abraham. Biblical history hat' 
It that Abraham reached Pal- 
estlne at age 70 through' a 
revelation from God. Abraham- 
defined Hebrew soil to his'son 
Isaac and his grandson, Jacob, 
as "all land* from Lebanon 
to the Euphrates." Famine 
drove the; Jews out pf P$les- 
tine and Jacob led them to 
Egypt, where nig son held an 

position in th* 
government. , T.lj* 

Jews under the leadership of 
Jacob prospered so much and 
so fast in Egypt that ; the 
Egyptiaivgovernment resorted 
to' persecution. Thl* led. to 
their historic escape under 
Egyptian Jew Moses, and the 
40 years'of wandering in th* 
desert 1 until their returrivta 
the Promised Land in Pale** tine*. - '   . ,

This la an oversimplified 
story of the Jew a* history 
records It '•''•:

(Part, 8 . . .VThe Arab* 
In Ancient Palestine" wlll<ap- 
pear In the next Issue; of 
"After Hours").____,y,   ;
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doms gave birth to the first 
monothestlc (one God) religion 
which became the basis of

A$bd

Beautified Fireplace CROSSWORD PUZZLE

IT'S A FACT By JERRY CAN ILL

&&.

people, excepting Adam and TMSTINCT1VE n«w beauty f< 
Eve, who couldn't exactly be ** » flmplaee of outnjoded or _, 
called average. rundown app*arairc« can i» pro- ,

SOME OF THE Darwinians vlded by covering. It with ;i 
tell us that If we shook.the njarbM-pattern Marllte, » Um-,J; 
family tree hard enough,,We ptft«d hirdbotrd with'bak<d plai-li 
might shake out a monkey or tie flnlih. v {{; 
two. ' Faithfully reproducing th« it

Actually, In most cases. It coloring «nd pifterni erf rare inv-"; «r«n 
doesn't make too much differ- portad itonu, thl» psneling jiven «. » «"«' 
ence who ypur- ancestor* th« «ffect of th« n»tur«l materinl g gj  
were. It's who you are and «t   fraction of Hi coit. A choice M, tomi 
what you are that count*. It's 
Interesting to look back and 
see that your anceatars war* 
great people, but many fa 
mous pcopla/ have worthies* 
children. Surprisingly enough, 
some worthies* people have 
great children.

A £ *
People tell me that my 

name means "rich," but tome- 
body /(long th* way lost the 
cash. It'* up to me to *** 
what I can do about regain 
ing It

Shaking the family tree to 
see who.ypur ancestor* w»« 
Is: Interacting In the *a%*
kind of way that hUtory 1* . 
interesting. It tells what hap- of fiv* pattern* raaktrth* panal- 
pened In the past, but doesn't   inf lultabl* for varbut deearat- 
neceuatlly foretell what will i«t plana.

 happen In the future. A ta«-foot or 4xt-foot ihut,
A -^ -fy obuln»d from a lumUr yard, If

In Awwlca, family tradi- Madjly W» »  «i» *W» a »»«lar
tlon* mean Httla to the averv cro»«cut »«w. Tin pan«lin» It ap-
age person, although there pU»4 wltt adhwivt right o^er
are »ome "better nam»*," The th« o|4 »iirfae« altar rtmov.l of
Declaration of Independence «»««i*» wtt  "« '«*« niaUrlal,
 ays' that "all men are ere- «»t«hi»f n»!l-on molding* p«>- 
ated equal," but who can « »}  «*»»«1 «rnn« »«S «dg«a 
claim thatMhe poor boy born, 
on the wroiuf llde of the 
tracks wu created Vqual with 
the rich boy bom la a raan» " "*?? »lnnT ««4 aoJl
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